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28th Ward Race
For Committeeman
Heats Up
by Elizabeth Freeman
A political candidate once said that the
city's 28th aldermanic ward was the home
of hippies, hairdressers, and Harvard graduates. With boundaries that stretch from
Dogtown to the Central West End, the
area has been distinguished for the diverse
character of its constituents. Such variety
will also make the upcoming August election for 28th ward Democratic committeeman all the more interesting, say several
observers.
The ward's present committeeman,
J. Kim Tucci, was selected by the 28th
Ward Regular Democratic Organization
and Democratic City Central Committee
to succeed George Storey after his resignation from the post last October. Tucci,
who is a friend and political ally of St.
Louis Mayor Vincent C. Schoemehl, coowner of the Pasta House Company and
president of the St. Louis Ambassadors,
asserts that his three restaurants demonstrate his commitment to the ward.
"Nobody has more commitment to this
area than I do," he said in a recent interview. "With the Palm Beach Cafe, the
Flamingo Cafe, and the Pasta House on
DeBaliviere, we've spent over a million
dollars in the ward and provided 180 jobs.
"We're able to get things done in this
ward because of the commitment of the
people we have here like Alderman Dan
McGuire and the others that work so
hard. But that's what's most important
anyway—the people. The ward organization comes second," explains Tucci.
After city-wide redistricting over two
years ago, the 28th ward also included part
of the old 25th, which Tucci would like to
work on unifying as committeeman, he
says. "We literally have a new ward and
need to get the eastern section (part of the
old 25th) to play an integral part in activities here. I feel that we can bring in people

gradually. And as I campaign, I'm meeting
all kinds of people now who may eventually join the ward organization," says
Tucci.
Tucci explains that former Committee.
man Storey was not "forced to step down,
as Fred Faust, one of his political opponents, alleges. "When George resigned he
had been committeeman for twelve years
and it was an entirely amicable situation.
Fred's a good worker and he puts a lot of
effort into what he does for the ward organization. But he has sour grapes because
he wasn't nominated by the committeewoman, Dee Suda, to be George's replacement. He hasn't attacked me personally,
but when he continues to say these negative things, he attacks the integrity of people in the ward organization."
Tucci believes that the ward organization has been able to keep things running
smoothly and sweeps aside Faust's allegation that Mayor Schoemehl, a 28th ward
resident, takes a heavy-handed approach to
political activities in the area. "Vince has
the whole city to worry about, and we
have only 21 patronage workers for the
whole ward. Dee Suda and I work very
hard as committeepeople," Tucci says.
Fred Faust, who owns Just Your Type
typesetting at 393 North Euclid Avenue,
says he is critical of Tucci's appointment
"because he came to one committee meeting and was named committeeman thenext. Usually, committed party workers
are selected for this position, and anyone
will tell you I've been extremely active as a
precinct captain and registration worker
and have helped find people to staff the
polls," he explained recently..
"When George Storey learned that I
planned to run for committeeman, he decided to resign because he knew he couldn't
beat me. It's nonsense that George Storey
Continued on page 4

Turn Your Rummage Into Cash
Years and years of accumulating gadgets, gear, and garb can take its
toll on spring cleaning, but there is a solution to that ever-growing pile of
treasures that seems to have no immediate use.
Your chance to turn this treasure into cold cash will happen on Saturday, June 9 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. when Rosedale Neighborhood Association presents its Third Annual Rags-to-Riches Sale.
Eager entrepreneurs need to register their yard sale with the SkinkerDeBaliviere Community Council to be included on the map. The $5 registration fee will assure that your address will be prominently displayed on
this map allowing visitors to pinpoint sales locations and zero in on the
real bargains.
In conjunction with this extravaganza will be the always popular Men's
Liberation Bake Sale where future "Macho Menu" merchants will get a
chance to sharpen their skills in anticipation of publication.
Diverse dietary delicacies will feature a range of breakfast to dinner and
are sure to please the most particular palate. Proceeds from the bake sale
and yard sale registrations will go to the Rosedale Neighborhood Association.
Volunteers for baking and any inquiries should be directed to the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council at 862-5122.

Photo by King Schoenfeld
Brightside tree planting on Des Peres. From left: Sam Green, Bob Dougwillo and
Michael Thompson.

BLITZ Is On For May 12
by Ann Fitzgibbons
It is the BLITZ time of the year again.
Saturday, May 12 will be the third annual
Operation Brightside-Project BLITZ.
It seems, however, that some were not
going to wait for May 12 to beautify the
neighborhood. On April 7, a crew of volunteers assembled at the Skinker-DeBaliviere
Community Council Office for a major
tree-planting campaign. Organized by Area
A Commander Sam Green and Bill FitzGibbons, Kim Lutjens, Ruth Beckloff,
Larry Beckler, Arline Itzi, Phil Cary, Mary
Wachter, Neville Vatcha, Patrick Shuck,
Bob Dowgwillo, and neighborhood children pitched in to plant eight trees on Des
Peres and placed mulch on the others
planted last year. These volunteers should
be commended for their good work. The
trees were provided by the St. Louis Department of Parks, Recreation, and Forestry with the direct assistance of Gary Bess.
Our appreciation is extended to Mr. Bess
and the department for their continuing
support of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Garden
Club. The Fire Department also pitched in;
Mike Davis from the DeBaliviere Station
assisted with watering the newly planted
trees. This was a great beginning for this
spring's BLITZ.
Some residents may be asking: What is
BLITZ? BLITZ is a one-day cleanup and
beautification of neighborhood alleys,
streets, yards, vacant lots, and other areas.
The residents, homeowners, and tenants
work together to beautify their neighborhood.
Operation Brightside, an agency of the
City of St. Louis, provides the special support services needed for the cleanup. Everything from trash bags, tools, flowers, top

soil, railroad ties, trash trucks to special
equipment will be available during the
BLITZ. Each year this one-day mass cleanup of the neighborhoods by the residents
has become more and more successful. This
year promises to be the best yet.
Everyone is asked to participate by getting out and cleaning up. The day will begin at 8:30 a.m. Trash pickup will proceed according to a schedule starting at
9 a.m. Trash bags and tools will be available from Block Captains and the Area
Commanders.
A. Trucks will come by more than once;
B. Each truck can take only one type of
refuse shown by the sign on the truck;
C. Do not worry about trash pickup until after 4 p.m.;
D. Please stop putting trash out at
3 p.m.;
E. Call the headquarters-862-5122—for
trucks for special projects.
Remember these trash instructions:
Place everything at normal collection
points, usually in the alley. Please separate
the trash for recycling:
A. Place all small items into the trash
receptacle, being careful not to overload.
Be careful not to overload and puncture
the plastic bags;
B. Put large metal items, e.g., stoves,
into one pile;
C. Put other large items into another
pile;
D. Nothing shOuld be within 4 feet of
the dumpster;
E. Do not block the alleys, streets or
sidewalks with bulky items.
F. Do not put refuse on private property.
Continued on page 8
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Anti-Slavery Cause To Be Topic of Conference
"St. Louis has revolutionary traditions,
hardly recognized today. We are built on a
variety. of cultures that made this community a dynamic place to live in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries," said
the Rev. Robert W. Tabscott, minster of
Des Peres Presbyterian Church and a historian who will present original research at
the Missouri Historical Society on Sat.,
May 19. He will be one of three featured
speakers in the half-day conference, "Perspectives II: The Anti-Slavery Cause," to
be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Jefferson Memorial Building in Forest Park.
There is no charge for the conference, but
registration, with a deadline of May 7, is
limited to 150 persons.
Tabscott called the nationally known
abolitionist martyr Elijah P. Lovejoy, "the
catalyst who interacted with a cadre of
men and women in St. Louis whose actions
provided the grist for the Civil War. One
of these was the Rev. John Barry Meachum,
who, in 1840, operated the Freedom
School on a steamboat in the middle of
the Mississippi River. Black children, both
free and slave, were ferried out to the middle of the river to be educated. At that
time Missouri ordinances forbade teaching
blacks."
Founder and president of the Elijah P.
Lovejoy Society, the Rev. Tabscott has
conducted extensive original research on
local people who were involved with the
pre-war Vigil, 1832 to 1865. He also
teaches human relations at Webster University.
As the national anti-slavery movement
gained momentum and people lined up on
opposite sides, advocates and enemies of
reform faced each other for battle. Louis
S. Gerteis, Ph.D., associate professor of
history at the University of Missouri-St.
Louis, will present this national context
for events in St. Louis as he explores the
implications of the controversy in a border
state. Prof. Gerteis has published widely
on the subject of slavery, emancipation
and reform. He is the author of From Con-

traband to Freedman: Federal Policy
Toward Southern Blacks, 1860-1865.
The struggle brought many women out
of the parlor into the battle. Eileen M.
Eagan, Ph.D., will present the perspective
of women who were active in abolitionism
and other movements for social change in
the antebellum period. Dr. Eagan, assistant
professor of history at Illinois State University, has undertaken research and published papers on women's history and on
the peace movement.
After their presentations, the speakers
will conduct workshops on their perspectives on the topic. Conference participants
will choose which perspective they wish to
explore in more detail.
A panel made up of local historians discussing their current research will conclude
the session. Burton C. Bernard will give
historical background on "Elijah P. Lovejoy and Family, March 1776-August 1891";
Patricia L. Adams of the Western Historical
Manuscripts Collection, University of.Missouri-St. Louis, will discuss "Woman Suffrage in St. Louis, 1850-1910"; Ronald P.
Bolte, from the Carondelet Historical
Society, will speak about "Carondelet and
the Gunboats"; and Bernard'M. Brown will
tell about "A Man Time Has Forgotten:
General William S. Harney."
On Saturday, June 16, the Society will
present the third and final workshop on
St. Louis historical themes: "The Urban
Landscape."
The Perspectives series is co-sponsored
by the Missouri Historical Society, by the
history departments of the University. of
Missouri-St. Louis and St. Louis University,
and by the Carondelet Historical Society.
This project is supported by a grant to the
Missouri Historical Society from the Missouri Committee for the Humanities, Inc.,
the state-based arm of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
To register for the conference or for
more information about the series, contact the conference coordinator at
361-9265.
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Photo by King Schoenfeld
Stella Maris children participating in a national event celebrating the Week of the
Young Child. On April 4, young children throughout the country simultaneously
released balloons.

Area Summer Programs Available
In addition to the summer programs
outlined in the April issue of The Paper,
the following programs and camps are available.
Stella Maris Child Center
This program will be a full day for
school-age children to 11 years. Two meals
and a snack will be provided along with activities including field trips, swimming,
dance and movement, light academic supplements in writing, math, and science. Also available at extra cost are musical instrument and computer lessons. Stella
Maris Child Center has been in operation
for forty years, and will celebrate its first
anniversary at the location at Delmar and
DeBaliviere this summer. Call 367-7950 for
further information.
YMCA Summer Day Camps
The YMCA of Greater St. Louis sponsors summer day camps for girls and boys,
ages five to fourteen. The five- and ten-day
sessions run from June 11 through August
14. Activities include archery, arts and
crafts, swimming, field trips, nature activities, and games; several sites offer overnight
campouts for the older campers. The cost
ranges from $20 to $50 per week; dates

and times vary at each Y. For more information call 436-4100.
Childgrove Summer Camp
This camp is sponsored by Childgrove
School at 6901 Delmar in University City.
There are three camps available: Lower
Camp (ages 3-8), Outdoor Camp (ages 9-12),
and Tutoring Camp (ages 7-12). The camp
meets daily from 9 to 3, Monday through
Friday; however, extended time will be
available. For more information on activities and fees, call 725-1717.
YMCA Co-Ed Summer Camp
The YMCA.of the Ozarks-Camp Lakewood has camping opportunities for ages
8 to 18, and is accepting reservations now
for camp sessions which begin June 8.
There are four Camps: Main Camp, ages
8 to 12; Work Camp, ages 14 to 16; Tripping Camp, ages 13 to 15; and Ozark Wilderness Adventures, ages 15 to 18. Camping costs range from $80 to $350, depending upon the program. Sessions run four to
ten days. Limited scholarships are available.
For more information, call the nearest Y or
the YMCA of the Ozarks' toll-free number
942.4002 or 1-438-2154.

Paper Fund Raiser Was A Success
Paul Kurtz
Venita Lake
Dan McGuire
Mary Powell
Ed Stout
JoAnn Vatcha
Brad Weir
Kathleen Williams

Advertising Rates
Display Advertising: col. width, 21/2". Minimum ad size, 1" x 1 col. 2" x 1 col.:
$22/insertion; (10% discount 5 to 8 issues contract; 15%
discount 9 issues contract). For complete list of sizes and
rates, write The Paper, c/o 6008 Kingsbury, 63112, or
call 727.6377

Guidelines for Submitting Copy
The Paper welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of. the small size
and volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Paper has
always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.-.
All material—articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on
opaque paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the editor may, on publication, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be phoned
or mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadline for
all copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, dates; locations and particularly the spelling of names.
Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white.
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material.
Send all correspondence to 6008 Kingsbury . Deadline: 15th of the month.

This issue is dedicated to the generosity of the friends and neighbors who turned
out in full force on March 31 to support The Paper. We raised over $600 (ten percent
of which came from those unable to attend), which puts us into the black; however,
we are never out of the woods. For those of you who were unable to come, we are
still more than happy to accept your donations. As you probably know, we depend
on the support of our readers—advertisements pay for approximately two-thirds of the
cost of typesetting and printing, the remainder we must raise ourselves. So, please
make a tax-deductible donation to YOUR paper—nothing is too small and it is very
much appreciated. Our address is 6008 Kingsbury, St. Louis, MO 63112.
A special thank-you to Kathleen Williams and Dan Shea for their gracious hospitality as well as to those who worked getting flyers made and distributed, brought
food, bartended, and worked taking money. The Skinker-DeBaliviere Community
Council generously donated the wine which certainly helped make proceeds more
profitable. Although few tricks appeared in honor of April Fool's (however, it was
interesting that almost everyone disappeared at 11:59 p.m.!!!), all had a good time.
The Paper enters its fifteenth year of publication (the oldest neighborhood newspaper in the city) in a financially healthy condition due to the support and volunteer
commitment of the residents and friends of the Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood.
Many thanks to those who have contributed time, money, and talents.

Childgrove School
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Historic Preservation Week in St. Louis begins with the Central West End House
Tour. May 20 is the final day of events. For further information or for a brochure
outlining the entire two weeks, call Neignborhood Marketing Services, 241-9630.
Gallery opening at Missouri Historical Society. "Pageantry in St. Louis: History
of the Veiled Prophet Organization." Jefferson Memorial, Forest Park.
9:30 a.m.-4:45 p.m. Tues.-Sun.
New City School Spring Fair, Flea Market & Plant Sale. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
"Bodies of Work." Off Track Dancers. New City School, 5209 Waterman,
8 p.m. $5 general admission; $3 senior citizens and children. Call 535-7578.
"St. Louis Art Glass," illustrated lecture. Missouri Historical Society 2 p.m. Free.
Bel Canto Chorus & Orchestra at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Union at
Delmar, 3 p.m. Music by Handel, Schein, Lockwood and Mendelssohn.
$4; special rates for seniors, groups. Call 727-3587.
Three exhibits featuring pottery, dolls and calligraphic works open at Craft
Alliance, 6640 Delmar. (Through 5/31.) 12.5 p.m. Tues.-Fri.; 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. Free. Call 725-1151 for information.

14 Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council meeting. SDCC office, 6008 Kingsbury. 7:30 p.m.
Twentieth Century Spectrum Concert (classical). Fine Arts Theater. 8 p.m.
$5; $3 for students & seniors. Call 889-1431 for details.
15 "The Wild Child." 1970 film directed by Francois Truffaut. In French with
English subtitles. Art Museum Auditorium. 5:30 and 8 p.m. $2.
Washington Heights Neighborhood Association meeting. 7:30 p.m. Hamilton
School.
17

11

"Hospice Care." Talk on care for the terminally ill by staff of Hospice Care Unit,
St. Luke's Hospital. Cabanne Branch Library, 1106 N. Union, 10:30 a.m.
Free.
"The White Sister." 1928 Henry King silent film (with live piano by Robt.
Sallier) starring Lillian Gish. Art Museum Auditorium. 1:30, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
$2.

12

First Annual Bazaar on the Mall, Delmar & DeBaliviere. Food, entertainment,
booths. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sponsored by Northside Preservation Commission.
Call 367-6668.
Operation Brightside: Project Blitz, beginning at 8:30 a.m. (See related article.)

13

"Godzilla Meets Mona Lisa: Reflections on the Pompidou Center," by filmmaker Ralph Arylck. 58 min. film. Art Museum Auditorium, Forest Park.
2:30 p.m. Free.

"People of the Bountiful Earth: American Indian Art." Gallery talk by Alexandra Bellos. Art Museum Gallery 107. 11 a.m. Free.
Skinker-DeBaliviere Business Association luncheon. 11:30 a.m. Call 862-5122
for details.

18 "The Wind." 1928 Victor Seastrom silent film (with live piano by Robt. Sallier)
starring Lillian Gish. Art Museum Auditorium. 1:30, 7 and 9:15 p.m. $2.
19

7 Chamber Music Concert, Saint Louis Symphony, at Grace United Methodist
Church, Waterman at Skinker. Lucy Shelton, soprano. 8 p.m. For information, call 533-2500.
8 "The Quiet One." Film directed by Sidney Meyers with commentary by James
Agee. Art Museum Auditorium. 8 p.m. only. $2.
Fontbonne Students' Honors Recital (classical). Fine Arts Theater. 8 p.m.
Free. Call 889-1431 for information.
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"Perspectives II: The Anti-Slavery Cause," Missouri Historical Society. 9 a.m.1 p.m. Registration required by May 7. Free.
"High School Sports—What You Need to Know." Talk by staff and team members from Soldan High School. Cabanne Branch Library, 1106 N. Union,
2:30 p.m. Free.
Concerts by Mid America Dance Company. Edison Theater, Washington University. 8 p.m.; Sunday, May 20, 2:30 p.m. $7; $4.50 for students & seniors.
Call 664-2631.

20 Tenth Birthday Party for Childgrove School. 6901 Delmar. 2 p.m. (See related
article.)
Young Singers of Missouri in concert. Grace United Methodist Church. 4 p.m.
Free.
DeGiverville 5900 Block meeting. 4:30 p.m.
Bach Society of St. Louis presents Handel's "Israel in Egypt." CASA, Trinity
at Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Free.
22 "The Two Worlds of Angelita." 1983 film directed by Jane Morrison. In Spanish with English subtitles. Art Museum Auditorium. 5:30 and 8 p.m. $2.
25 "Farewell to Arms," starring Helen Hayes and Gary Cooper. Cabanne Branch
Library, 1106 N. Union, 10:30 a.m. Free.
"The Scarlet Letter." 1926 Victor Seastrom silent film (with live piano) starring
Lillian Gish. Art Museum Auditorium. 1:30, 7 and 9:15 p.m. $2.
28th Ward Democratic Party regular meeting. 6010 Kingsbury. 8 p.m.
26 The Company of Beyond presents "The Rise," by Pulitzer Prize winning author
Charles Fuller at 3 p.m. Cabanne Branch Library, 1106 N. Union. Free.
29 "The Spirit of the Beehive." 1975 film directed by Victor Erice. In Spanish
with English subtitles. Art Museum Auditorium. 5:30 and 8 p.m. $2.

Everybody loves...

The
Pasta House
Company
310 DeBaliviere at Per shing

Area Institutions To Host Concerts In May
Skinker-DeBaliviere is indeed a neighborhood close to major cultural events,
and the month of May will bring concerts
by The Bel Canto Chorus & Orchestra, the
Saint Louis Symphony, The Young Singers
of Missouri, and the Bach Society of Saint
Louis to area churches and institutions.
The Bel Canto Chorus with Orchestra,
under the direction of Dr. Bruce Vantine,
artistic director and principal conductor,
will present its annual Spring Concert on
Friday, May 4 at. 8 p.m. and on Sunday,
May 6 at 3 p.m. at the historical Westminster Presbyterian Church (Union at Delmar). The featured work in this concert
will be George Frederick Handel's "Utrecht
Jubilate." Selections by Mendelssohn,
Schein, and Lockwood are also included in
the program. Tickets may be purchased at
the door; general admission is $4, but reductions are available to students and
senior citizens. For further details, call
727-3587.

Save
Money
Save
Time

Tickets • Reservations
Tours • Vacations

Nan Thomas
Travel Co-ordinator

;.--TRAVELINE, LTD.
200 South Hanley/St. Louis, Missouri 63105
Home: 725-5338

Phone 314.862-7777

The final concert of the Chamber Music
series of the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra will be presented at Grace United
Methodist Church on May 7 at 8 p.m.
Lucy Shelton, soprano, will be the featured soloist and Leonard Slatkin the conductor. The program will feature Stravinsky's "Four Russian Songs" as well as
works by Mozart, Prokofiev, and Schwantner. Tickets are $6; $3.50 for students.
Grace United Methodist will also be the
location for the May 20 concert by The
Young Singers of Missouri. The performance will be at 4 p.m. and will feature
Purcell's "Come, Ye Sons of Art" and
selections from Pergolesi's "Stabat Mater"
and a mass by Mozart, all with orchestra.
Also featured will be works by Schubert,
Praetorius, Bach, Brahms, Schumann,
Rossini, and Copland, along with selections
from "The Sound of Music."
The concert is one of a number of musical events in May in celebration of the
10th anniversary of the founding of the
Breitmeyer Memorial Ministry. It is also
the first spring concert of The Young
Singers of Missouri in which members of
the newly formed Grace Methodist units
will participate. The performance is free.
Also on May 20, The Bach Society of
Saint Louis will present the oratorio "Israel
"Israel in Egypt" by George Frederick
Handel at 7:30 p.m. The concert will be at
CASA, Trinity at Delmar. Admission is
free.
This dramatic work for double chorus
and orchestra is a setting of portions of
the book of Exodus which Handel selected
himself. Outstanding St. Louis soloists
Carolee Coombs-Stacy and Janet Works,
sopranos, Tom Dinan, countertenor, Gary
Sims, tenor, and Kevin Koontz and James
Kalkbrenner, basses, will join the Bach
Society Chorus and Orchestra for this final
concert of the season.
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Continued from page 1.

The Kingsbury Kiosk was a year old in May. If you have not yet been in to meet
Arlene Sandler (left) and Mary Ann Shicktnan, they would love to help you find the
books they have written about or others which you might enjoy.

Faraway Places At The
Kingsbury Kiosk
Books for Adults

Books for Young Readers

by Mary Ann Shickinan

by Arlene Sandler

Death in Kenya, by M. M. Kaye, St. Martin's Press, 1983.
This story was first published in 1958
under the title Later Than You Think. Victoria, the central character, is offered a position at "Flamingo," the family estate in
Kenya's Rift Valley. She accepts, even
though she knows she will once again see
Eden DeBrett, the man to whom she was
once engaged. When she arrives she realizes
the household is recovering from a Mau
Mau revolt and is in a state of grief because
of a recent murder. Other tragic happenings
follow amidst the exotic background of
Kenya, but a logical and surprising climax
brings the book to a satisfying end and Victoria finds love and peace in this rambling
house in Kenya. The story ends with a
quotation from Macbeth: "Had I but died
an houi before this chance, I had lived a
blessed time."

Where is faraway? It can be a place
many miles from here or an experience far
different from any you've ever known. In
both cases, books can take you there.
Two unusual new books, best shared
with parents, combine impressive photographs and a fascinating text to give you a
real, inside story. Sugaring Time transports
you to central Vermont in March to join a
family making maple syrup. The vivid stepby-step descriptions and the pictures bring
both spring and an old craft to life. You
will feel the cold, stagger under the weight
of 30-pound sap buckets, smell the smoke
of the fire boiling the sap for 15 hours, and
taste the golden new syrup served over
snow. Your next pancake breakfast will
seem much more delicious after you've
read this book.
In the Driver's Seat without a license—
that's where you'll be when you check out
thiS book by Ron and Nancy Goor. There
are nine short chapters that describe in
words and photos the experience of operating nine different vehicles. What do the
pedals on the floor and the levers in front
of you do? You'll find out quickly as you
take passengers on an aerial tour of Washington, D.C., in a blimp, fly 630 miles per
hour over the Atlantic Ocean on the Concorde, and lift 35,000 pounds with your
48,400-pound front-end loader. The book
is a moving experience in the truest sense
of the word.
Part of a superb series that takes place
in England is a book for older children that
can really be read on its own. Lucy Boston's A Stranger at Green Knowe, brings us
back to an enchanted old manor house
near London. Ping, an orphaned Chinese
boy, is spending the summer there with its
mysterious owner, Mrs. Oldknow. When
Hanno, a thirteen-year-old gorilla, escapes
from the Regent's Park Zoo, the lives of
two homeless, displaced beings become
connected. Unlike the others in the series,
this story is not so much a fantasy as an
adventure, exciting and deeply emotional.

Death in Zanzibar, by M. M. Kaye, St. Martin's Press, 1983.
A young woman, Dany Askton. had
dreamed all her life of a trip to Zanzibar
and when she finally finds herself there,
she is in the middle of intrigue and mortal
danger. Her stepfather had invited her to
Zanzibar for a vacation, but she gets caught
up in a search for gold along with other
members of the household. It becomes
clear that one of them is a ruthless murderer; yet, she is thrown into the arms of a
man she loves but is unable to trust. This is
a very pleasurable book of escape fiction
and your imagination will surely drift away
to exotic and faraway places. Another book
by M. M. Kaye, The Far Pavilion, will be
made into a movie for television in the
spring.
The Paris Puzzle, by Vincent O'Connor,
MacMillan Publishing, Inc., 1981.
This is a very readable mystery set in
Paris, France. It was especially personal to
me since so many places mentioned and
described were places I went while doing
graduate work there. The sleuth, Chief
Inspector Daimot, is astute, movie-star
handsome with a taste for haute cuisine
and fine wines. He is called in when the
bloody body of an American actor is found
rain-soaked in a side street on the Right
Bank. The handsome victim is found to
have many women who might have a
grudge against him. Gradually, the pieces
fit together as the consciousness of both
reader and sleuth uncover the guilty party.
You will enjoy the flavor of Paris—the
moody back streets, the boulevards glowing with lights, and small cafes and restaurants.

U City
Hardware
Vacuum Service
And Parts
Hoover - Kirby - Eureka

6511 Delmar
at Westgate
726-6 11

was tired of politics when he ran for committeeman, was re-elected, and then decided to step down—all within a matter of
months. I've also heard that Storey was
supposed to be uncomfortable about his
nephew, Dan McGuire, being alderman of
the ward. But that condition existed before
either decided to run for either political
position. Dan McGuire has been George
Storey's nephew since the day he was
born," says Faust.
Faust says that he questions Tucci's
"many irons in the fire," and indicates
that his involvement in diverse activities
could add up to a conflict of interest.
"With Tucci as committeeman I think
there's a serious question of how pure his
political representation really is. I think I
would have to ask myself if the action he's
taking would be motivated by Schoemehl,
or his business interests," says Faust.
Faust says he feels the bottom line in
Tucci's appointment to the position of
committeeman rests with his close political
relationship with Mayor Schoemehl. "I'm
certainly not anti-Schoemehl. But I also
realize that if something comes up that
I'm opposed to, I'll speak up. This ward
has always cherished its political independence. But since the Mayor also lives here,
the ward organization virtually does anything he asks with Tucci as committeeman."
Tucci symbolizes the kind of "mover
and shaker" necessary to unify people in
the ward and keep it a viable area, explains
Alderman Dan McGuire. "When George
Storey resigned as committeeman it wasn't
any backroom situation. He had been a
committeeman for some twelve or thirteen
years and it was time for a change. He was
uncomfortable with the situation that I was
alderman of the ward and that I was his
nephew. In fact, when I decided to run for
alderman he asked me not to," he explains.
George Storey indicates that moves like
Tticci's appointment simply "don't happen
without a lot of thought. When I resigned
it was because the opportunity afforded

Older readers will also be touched by
Dicey's Song, which won the Newbery
Award last year. Strikingly mature, thirteen-year-old Dicey Tillerman continues to
act as a substitute parent for her two
younger brothers and sister even after they
are all taken in by their grandmother when
their mother's illness becomes critical. In
their home, on the shores of Chesapeake
Bay, Dicey watches and worries as each
child copes with problems caused by fear
and neglect. Smart, wary, and independent,
Dicey has mastered emotional self-defense
to such an extent that she finds it difficult
to make friends and to express her feelings.
Besides. introducing us to life in rural Maryland, the book acquaints us with characters
we will remember for a long time and with
the often painful process of growing up.
You will not want this book to end.
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itself. The 28th Ward is a business area, and
Tucci has always been active and familiar
with people. We were always looking for
someone to bring the 28th Ward and the
old 25th together, especially since the 25th
had been treated so badly. And we figured
that Tucci was that person. In order to
bring visibility to a ward organization it
takes money to keep a headquarters open.
Someone has to have fund raisers and
friends who will support the organization.
As far as that goes we wouldn't have even
considered Fred because he went behind
my back. I didn't find out until later that
he was filing to run against me as committeeman."
Bill Wynne, an attorney who holds a position on the 28th Democratic ward organization's executive committee, maintains
that.Faust's criticism of Tucci's appointment does not represent a "sour grapes
position. Certainly no one is entitled to
the position. But Kim was present at two
ward functions and had had no prior involvement with politics at the ward level
here. He had raised money for Mayor
Schoemehl's campaign, which is fine. I'm
certainly not opposed to Schoemehl. But
the appointment of Tucci as committeeman was shoved down people's throats and
he has minimal qualifications for the job."
Wynne explains that he respects Tucci's
interest in the 28th ward from a businessman's standpoint. "But at the same time
we have the positions of business and the
voters to consider. Quite often voters are
against the position that business maintains, and I don't think his business interest will particularly work in his favor."
Because Tucci was appointed committeeman over anyone else "who had paid their
dues, he's discounting people who really
deserve the job," says Wynne. "It used to
be that the committeeman and the people
of the ward had a very close relationship.
But in this case it appears that high finances
have become the priority."
The 28th Ward organization recently
moved into offices at 6010 Kingsbury, and
had been without a permanent headquarters since last May when the lease at 350
N. Skinker ran out, says Alderman McGuire.
For about 10 years before, the ward organization was headquartered at 1900
McCausland.
Meanwhile, the position of committeeman is a non-paying one that requires a lot
of work and brings little glamour, maintains McGuire. "It's the responsibility of
the Democratic committeeman in the 28th
Ward to get people to vote Democratic and
get them organized and to the polls. We
feel Tucci's the best man for the job," he
explains.
While Faust remains Tucci's most vocal
opposition, Lee Jacobs and Ivy Allen,
relatively unknown in 28th ward Democratic activities, have filed to run as a
committeeman/committeewoman team. Al
Crancer, another new face to the 28th
Democratic ward politics, has also filed to
run for the committeeman position.
"Nineteen-eighty-four is certainly going
to be remembered as a political year," explains one ward political observer. "But
I'll bet this race for committeeman is going
to be one of the most interesting contests
around."
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On The Whole I'd Rather
Be Hit By A Car Than
Thrown From A Horse
by Ray Breun
It seems the horse is often looked upon
as a genial beast of burden, the happy
hauler of intrepid explorers, trappers and
frontiersmen (and women). We had three
horses on our farm in the wilds of Minnesota when I was a kid, and none of them
were genial. As a matter of fact, Pa said
never to get up on a horse unless there was
no choice and the matter at hand was significant enough to require the indignity of
having one's kidneys loosened in public. I
have never ridden a horse, and since I began
to study the history of those who had no
choice but to ride them, I am glad we do
not have to deal with the critters. Let me
give you a couple of examples.
One of the most important men at the •
turn of the eighteenth century in the area
of Ste. Genevieve was the Rev. James Maxwell. He was an Irish priest hired by the
Spanish to take care of the pastoral needs
of the French Catholics in Upper Louisiana
(if that makes sense I have a bridge to sell
you!). The Rev. Maxwell arrived in Ste.
Genevieve in 1796 and, by 1799, was representing as attorney nearly all the French
residents of the town in New Orleans as
they made. requests for land in the area of
the lead mines. The Rev. Maxwell also
managed to get himself a large land grant
of four square leagues (about 36 square
miles) at the fork of the Black River. His
intention was to have a place for his Irish
people to emigrate to in the face of English
persecution. That area is now called the
Irish Wilderness and is still a matter for
litigation due to its mineral wealth and
natural beauty. Soon after the Louisiana
Purchase, the Rev. Maxwell became active
in the new American politics. He headed a
committee to start the Louisiana Academy
in 1807. In .1813, he was appointed by the
president of the United States to the Missouri Territorial Council, and was elected
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the president of the Council by its members in 1813. In 1814, he was killed by his
horse. The Rev. Maxwell lived in New
Bourbon and rode to Ste. Genevieve to fulfill his pastoral duties. On the way home
one Sunday, his horse threw him and he
died. Such a cause of death was really
rather common.
Another major political and cultural
leader killed by his horse was Edward
Hempstead, the first man elected to Congress as Territorial Representative from the
Missouri Territory. Born in Connecticut in
1780, he came to St. Louis when William
Henry Harrison was named the first governor of the Louisiana Territory in 1804. He
didn't move into the town until 1805, preferring St. Charles at first. Within a short
period of time, he had talked his father
and the rest of the family into moving to
St. Louis. His sister married Henry Gratiot,
the son of the brother-in-law of Auguste
Chouteau, Charles Gratiot, Sr. Edward himself married Clarissa Dubreuil, the sister-inlaw of Jacques St. Vrain, one of the major
merchants of the soon-to-be-opened Santa
Fe trade. A year after his marriage, 1809,
Edward Hempstead was elected with
Auguste Chouteau, Jean Cabanne, William
C. Carr, and William Christy to the first
Board of Trustees of the newly incorporated City of St. Louis. In 1812, he was
elected the first territorial representative of
the Missouri Territory to Congress. In
1817, returning by horse from St. Charles
on August 5, he was mortally injured in a
fall from his horse and died four days later.
He left no children since they had all died
shortly after birth—another rather common
cause of death on the frontier.
A close analysis of these and other horse
accidents suggests that medical science was
a bit shy in those days. In the 1820s, the
Mullanphy boys, Robert and Bryan, gave a
good deal of money to establish what we
would probably call a hospice. Hospitals
were not founded in St. Louis until after
the cholera epidemic of 1849, but it was
not until Robert A. Barnes gave the first
million-dollar gift in the history of St.
Louis to Washington University to found a
medical school and hospital that the health
business really got started here. Barnes was
born in 1808 in Washington, D.C., into a
family of English men and women who
came to America in 1662. He moved to
St. Louis from Louisville in 1830 and got
into the dry goods business. His company
supplied the Jefferson Hotel, then owned
by Peter Blow, the original owner of Dred
Scott, and some of the bills signed by
Barnes are in the archives of the Old Courthouse. Barnes eventually became the
owner of the dry goods business he worked
in; by 1840, he was very, successful. He became a bank director and, after the Civil
War, only saw to the growth of his investments and businesses. In 1845 he married
Louisa DeMun, but all their children died
rather young as was common at that time.
Before he died he made the gift of one million dollars to start medical sciences at
Washington University. In 1892, the Barnes
Medical College was established as such,
and the Barnes Hospital Complex is named
for Robert A. Barnes in honor of that first
gift. It was to Barnes Hospital that I was
taken to have my left leg and arm fixed
after being hit by a car downtown, and the
Orthopedic Department of Barnes Hospital
is quite capable. I'm quite certain if I had
been thrown from a horse during the first
decades of the nineteenth century I would
have gone the way of Maxwell and Hempstead. On the whole I would rather go to
Barnes Hospital—thank you, Robert A.
Barnes.
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Macho Menus:
Italian Braised Beef
(Editor's Note: Richard Lake and his wife,
Venita, have lived on the 5800 block of
Waterman for ten years. He is assistant professor of reading at Florissant Valley Community College. Although many a great
chef works in a less-than-inspirational setting, Richard's super kitchen is certainly a
contributing factor to his skill.)

by Richard Lake
I have spent the last three weeks trying
to come up with an original and creative
way to maintain the spirit of the preceding
Macho Menu columns. I have failed. Perhaps it is the gray skies and pervading
damp or a lack of inspiration from the appropriate muse. Whatever the reason, I surrender. Instead of a sparkling, intoxicating
column I will have to settle for sharing
two recipes which will, by their very quality, make up for the failure of the writer.
The first recipe is for Italian Braised
Beef. This recipe began life as a promotion
recipe from a spice manufacturer. It has
undergone several changes over the years
in order to make it easier and less expensive.
Ingredients:
2 lbs, beef stew meat
1 tsp. salt
IA tsp. black pepper
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
2 tbsp. minced dry onion CA cup fresh,
minced)
1 beef bouillon cube
1 cup water
1 8-oz. can tomato sauce
% cup (more or less) dry red wine
1 tsp. seasoned salt
1/4 tsp. oregano
'A tsp. basil
Brown meat in 2.3 tbsp. oil (olive oil is
nice but any oil will do) in a very large
skillet or a Dutch oven. When meat is
browned, add all the remaining ingredients,
reduce heat, cover, and simmer for 11/2 to
3 hours. If your family likes mushrooms
(mine does), add 1/2 lb. of sliced fresh
mushrooms. Just before serving add one
tablespoon of cornstarch dissolved in cold
water to thicken. Serve over hot cooked
noodles. Serves 4.6 depending on appetite.
Braised beef can be made with almost
any cut of beef. I pick what is cheapest

and cut my own stew meat. I have used
chuck roast, arm roast and even round
steak (cut in 1/2" x 3" strips) with equal
success. Also this recipe can be done in a
crockpot or slow cooker. Brown the meat
and then place it with the other ingredients
in the slow cooker and cook on medium
heat for 6-8 hours. Serve braised beef with
broccoli, green salad, and• a glass of good
red wine. Good cooking deserves good
wine.
A perfect addition to Italian Braised
Beef is Italian Dinner Rolls. These take a
little time but homemade yeast rolls are
worth the effort.
Combine 1'/z cups of flour, 2 packages
dry yeast and 11/2 tsp. Italian seasoning.
Heat 1 cup milk, 1/2 cup water, 2 tbsp.
sugar, 2 tbsp. margarine (or butter) and
1 tsp. garlic salt til warm (100-115 degrees).
Add liquid and 2 eggs to flour mixture.
Beat with electric mixer 3 minutes at high
speed. Add 1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese.
Stir in, by hand, 3-31/2 cups of flour until a
stiff dough forms. Turn dough onto a
floured surface and knead for 2-4 minutes.
Place in a greased bowl, cover, let rise until
doubled in size (approx. 45 minutes on a
slightly warm radiator).
Punch down and shape into 16 equal
balls, dip top of each ball in melted butter
and then in grated parmesan cheese. (This
is optional, the rolls are good even if you
don't dip.) Place balls in two greased
9-inch round pans. Cover, let rise 15-20
minutes. Bake at 375 degrees for 20-25
minutes. This makes 16 extremely large
rolls. For those on a diet one roll probably
exceeds.the weekly allowance for bread
but they are worth the time and the
calories.
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A Reader's Opinion On The Des Peres Barricade
"BREITMAYER 10"
CELEBRATION AT
GRACE METHODIST
CHURCH

(Editor's Note: This article was submitted
in response to the recent closing of certain
streets in the neighborhood and it does not
reflect official opinions of the staff or the
board of West End Publishing Co. The
Paper would like to encourage those who
have opinions concerning street closings to
submit articles or letters to the editor. Remember, The Paper is an independent
publication for the residents of the neighborhood and your views do count.)
by Don Fitz

Grace United Methodist Church is holding a month-long celebration during May
called "Breitmayer 10" in honor of a
decade of community service by the Breitmayer Community Ministry. The ministry
was established in 1974 as a memorial to
Douglas Breitmayer, minister of music at
Grace Church for 14 years prior to his sudden death. Since Breitmayer had been
active in the community life of the Skinker
DeBaliviere area and was a benefactor to
its youth, his friends created the Breitmayer Ministry as a means of continuing
his devoted service to his neighborhood.
Faith Smith, currently serving as Breitmayer Minister, coordinates the many
services provided to the community, such
as youth and children's programs, counseling services, a food pantry,.liaison with the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council
and educational programs for adults. Although the Breitmayer Ministry operates
out of a separate budget, it is an integral
part of the total ministry of Grace Church.
The "Breitmayer 10" festival centers on
music and community service as appropriate tributes to the life and work of
Douglas Breitmayer. Mrs. Sigrid Renner,
chairman of the Breitmayer Ministry
board of directors, states that all residents
in the vicinity of Grace Church are cordially invited to attend the festival events,
which are free of charge. "Nothing would
please Doug Breitmayer more," she comments, "than to see community people of
all ages flock to Grace Church for music
and fellowship."
Following is the calendar of events
which will take place at Grace Church,
Waterman and Skinker, during "Breitmayer
10" month:
Sunday, May 6—Choir Sunday, featuring music by Mozart at the 11 a.m.
service, followed by a reception for the
choir at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday, May 9—A Potluck Dinner
in Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.m. After dinner, an old-fashioned "Hymn-fest."
Sunday, May 13-10:30 a.m., an extended organ prelude before the morning
service with Roy Kehl, musician, scholar
and teacher from Chicago at the organ.
Wednesday, May 16—Ice cream social
on the patio of Grace Church, with music
provided by young jazz musicians from
University City.
Saturday, May 19—A community service
work day sponsored by Skinker DeBaliviere
Community Council. A team from Grace
will join in a neighborhood Clean-up,
Spruce-Up Day, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday, May 20—Service Sunday. Faith
Smith, Breitmayer Minister, at the Grace
pulpit, 11 a.m. At 4 p.m., the Young
Singers of Missouri will present a concert.
Wednesday, May 23—Potluck Dinner
with fun and fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 27—Neighborhood Parade
forming at Grace Church at 9:15 a.m. and
featuring various community organizations
in the area. A special Memorial Service at
11 a.m. will honor Doug Breitmayer and
others who have contributed to the quality
of life in their neighborhood, city and
nation.
Breitmayer believed that one person can
make a difference in his community
through faith, love and persistent effort.
The "Breitmayer 10" celebration proves
that he was right.

When 80 to 100 residents heard Alderman Dan McGuire justify the barricades at
Des Peres and Delmar, not a single person
from the audience supported the councilman. The unlucky street barricades were
erected on Friday, the 13th of April. An
emergency meeting was held on April 19 at
Hamilton School, 5819 Westminster. When
Dan McGuire showed up, area residents
bombarded him with a barrage of complaints.
What was immediately obvious to everyone was the inconvenience caused by taking more time to get into and out of the
neighborhood. "And how much money am
I going to have to waste on gas from all
this extra driving?" one resident wanted to
know. Others complained about their children having to walk to bus stops further
from their homes.
"I can't even drive around the corner to
go to the store now. It takes so long to
drive to get two blocks away that I just
end up walking." This is a particular concern for elderly residents who may find
walking after dark with groceries to be extremely difficult. The barricades all but cut
off the community from the small shops
on Delmar, which most residents would
like to see built up.
Discussion was particularly heated on
the issue of increased danger to the neighborhood. When the barricades were originally proposed, they were described as
part of "Operation Safestreet," which supposedly makes it more difficult to burglarize the neighborhood. Neighbors
pointed out that a robber can be on foot
and complained about the increased time
that would be needed for firemen and police to answer calls. The alderman didn't
try to convince anyone that the streets
would be safer, but responded that fire
engines could arrive almost as fast.
Residents who live on Waterman were
quite upset that by closing Des Peres,
which has very few homes facing it, traffic
would be increased on Waterman, which is
almost solid homes. One woman spoke of
witnessing two fatalities of children on
Waterman before the Des Peres barricades
and dreaded what would happen with
them. Since the left-hand turn onto Waterman from Skinker is unprotected, the audience had no doubt that accidents would
increase at that intersection, especially
during rush hour traffic. With fewer and
fewer entrances into the area, one car getting stuck in heavy snow could make hundreds of residents late for work and spell
disaster if an emergency vehicle needed to
get in or out.
Other than the speed with which fire
and police calls could be made, most of
these objections drew little comment from
the alderman, except for the oft-repeated,
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"Wait for six months and see if it's all that
bad." When people complained that they
had not been adequately notified, McGuire
pointed out that several notices of the impending barricades had appeared in The
Paper and St. Louis dailies.
A bitter set of exchanges dealt with
how the barricades cut the community off
from the rest of St. Louis. Staff at Hamilton Community School had already mailed
announcements for courses and found
many people arrived late or missed classes
altogether. As the discussion continued after the meeting, more and more people
talked about how inconvenient it would be
to visit with friends and relatives north of
Delmar. Locating the barriers at Des Peres
and Delmar does not exactly give the impression of inviting north St. Louisans to
drop in and see their Skinker-DeBaliviere
neighbors.
Washington Heights residents have long
had a distrust of redevelopers and politicians. Many are worried that redevelopers
intend to force them out of the neighborhood by way of spot blights and selectively
enforced building codes. If Washington
Heights follows the pattern of Tiffany and
urban redevelopment around the country,
the current residents would be replaced by
those who can afford $100,000 homes.
Were the barriers designed to suggest to
potential property buyers from West
County that our area is too exclusive to be
identified with black north St. Louis? By
cutting off our integrated community from
north St. Louis while leaving open all entrances to bordering areas that are predominantly white, the barriers are more
than a racist insult—they are a flagrant reminder to residents that, at any time, they
may be forced out of homes they have
lived in for decades so that some real estate dealer can make a quick buck.

The last part of the meeting was chaired
by Ed Jones, president of the Washington
Heights Neighbors Association. The discussion changed to what could be done to get
the barricades down. Everyone agreed to
begin with a petition being taken door to
door, hopefully covering every block in the
Skinker-DeBaliviere area. Readers who
want to help circulate the petition or who
haven't had a chance to sign it by the time
they read this article, should call Willis
Lloyd at 727-0462 or Ed Jones at
454-1795.

St. Roch's School
Has Science Fair
Winners
by Melissa Lake
In March, a science fair was held at
St. Roch School. It was organized by
Mr. Paul Shaver, a teacher. Fifth through
eight graders were required to turn in a
project and kindergarten through fourth
had an option.
The first-place winners of the school
fair went on to the Monsanto Post-Dispatch
Science Fair at Queeny Park. It was held
from April 6 to April 17. The St. Roch
students who won ribbons at Queeny
Park are eighth grade, Wendy Gotway, who
also received a cash award; seventh grade,
Colleen Bardone and Missy Lake; sixth
grade, Eddy O'Neill; fifth, Graedy Battles,
Carissa Clark, and Tycho Ferrigni; and
third grade, Ken Ferrigni.

3rd Annual DeBaliviere at Kingsbury
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Vicissitudes
by Lisa Horner
We were happy to see so many friends
and neighbors at the Rosedale Potluck Dinner and meeting on April 17 at St. Roch's
Church Hall. A delicious assortment of
dishes provided by those attending made a
grand feast for dinner and the meeting was
interesting and informative as usual. Some
of the topics discussed were the Operation
Brightside's Project Blitz weekend which
will be happening here May 12 and the
Rosedale Rags-to-Riches sale which will be
held on June 9. Alderman Dan McGuire
was on hand to answer questions and concerns about the new street barricades (or
lack thereof) which are a part of Operation
Safestreet. Watch for flyers concerning the
next Rosedale meeting at which the nomination of officers will be taken.
Congratulations to neighbor Candace
O'Connor, 6100 Kingsbury, for her cover
story on Bruce Selkirk in the March issue
of St. Louis Magazine. Candace is a freelance writer whose work has appeared in
various publications.
Congratulations also go to Ramona
Stelford who received her M.B.A. degree in
finance from Washington University in
December. Ramona is now employed by
General Dynamics as the Corporate Network Financial Manager. Ramona and her
husband, Alan Mense, recently moved from
their home in 6000 Washington to the
6000 block of Kingsbury.
Katie Kurtz, 6000 Washington, is pursuing a new career. Katie, who was formerly with Landmarks Association of St. Louis
for seven years, is now working in real estate with Feinberg Real Estate Co.
Neighbors were happy to see Melvin
Westbrook, 6100 Westminster, return
home recently from a rather lengthy stay
in the hospital. We hope he is now on the
road to a speedy recovery.
Hitch and Mary Powell, 6100 Westminster, were lucky enough to spend an early
spring vacation at Lake Tahoe skiing and
sunning. They especially enjoyed Squaw
Valley.
The time has arrived to start thinking
about turning over that little patch of dirt
and planting those vegetables! Hope you
can find a few dry days in which to get it
done. We're looking forward to seeing lots
of you on the streets and sidewalks.
We'd love to help you share any news in
your family or on your block.

Childgrove School
Celebrates Its
Tenth Birthday
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From the Mayor's Desk:
Tax Proposal Discussed
by Mayor Vincent C. Schoemehl, Jr.

To celebrate its 10th birthday, Childgrove School is wrapping its pyramid in
shades of purple and pink, and lighting a
neon sculpture on top. The school building is the former Anchor Temple in University City just west of the City Hall. It was
designed for the Masonic order in the popular Egyptian Revival style by St. Louis
architect Tom Barnett in 1925 at the time
King Tut's tomb was opened. Polychrome
lotus capitals and the pyramidal roof, as
well as numerous interior details, attest to
its architectural origins. The building is
listed in the National Register of Historic
Places.
Childgrove students from three to
twelve years old will paint 500 yards of
four-foot-wide fabric which will drape and
wrap three complete sides, flowing from
the top, of the pyramid. Students also are
creating large papier mache pyramids to
carry in a parade down Delmar Blvd. to inaugurate the May 20 festivities at 2 p.m.
At the building, puppet shows, singing, and
gymnastic displays by Childgrove students
will occur during the afternoon, in addition to original skits in front of the new
Totem Pole painted in conjunction with
the oldest classroom's study of Alaska.
Conceived as a permanent memento of
Childgrove's 10th year, architect and
parent Paul Cameron has designed a playground structure that echoes the building's roof shape, called the Ziggurat. This
structure out of redwood timbers and
cedar is being constructed by Crossroads
School students and will be dedicated that
day.
Lighting the commissioned neon sculpture at dusk will close the day's celebratory events. Chairperson of the birthday
celebration is Peggy Dyer, a Childgrove
Board member and product manager for
Ralston Purina. She has worked since December with a group of Childgrove
parents, teachers, and other board members to prepare the birthday party.
Art specialists Carol Eder and Melisse
Reichman have measured, planned, and
organized the wrapping of the pyramid,
and are coordinating all the children's art
activities leading up to May 20.
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On June 5, St. Louis voters will be asked
to approve a tax increase to maintain city
services at the present level. The tax proposal consists of two parts: a 3/8-cent increase in the sales tax, and a "head tax" on
businesses of $5 per month per employee.
Although for the first time in a number
of years the City of St. Louis will end the
current fiscal year without a deficit, projections are that we will face a deficit of
almost $20 million in the coming year. The
deficit is caused by a drop of $6.7 million
in revenues and an increase in expenses of
$13.2 million.
The increased expenses are a result of
higher utility costs, higher pension contributions, raises for police and firemen,
and a 11/2 percent raise for other city
workers. This budget for the next fiscal
year contains no new or expanded programs.
Since taking office in 1981, I have
worked hard to increase the efficiency of
city government. For example, I have consolidated nursing facilities, resulting in an
annual savings of over $5 million. The oneman trash dumpster system has been expanded to most city neighborhoods, thereby reducing manpower needs by twothirds. Seasonal employees have been hired
to replace full-time park employees. In all,
the city workforce has been reduced by
38.5 percent in the last five years without
a noticeable decrease in city services. My
own staff has been reduced 28 percent in
the past three years.
But we have not reached the point
where any additional budget cuts will adversely affect neighborhood and emergency
services. Without the tax increase, another
500 jobs will have to be eliminated. Some
services, such as street cleaning and bulk
trash pickup, would have to be stopped
entirely. Others, like ambulance and clinic
services, would be severely cut back.
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Faced with these dire consequences, the
Board of Aldermen and the Board of Estimate and Apportionment decided to submit a tax increase proposal to the voters.
Thus, city voters will be able to decide the
ultimate fate of those services which are
currently in jeopardy.
The proposed tax is a fair one. It taxes
both businesses and consumers. While few
would disagree that there is a need for a
tax increase, some have questioned whether
the business tax would drive business away
from St. Louis.
An analysis of tax rates in surrounding
counties indicates that even with the new
head tax, the tax load on businesses in the
City of St. Louis would still be substantially less than in surrounding counties.
For example, a business in St. Louis
County would pay 22 percent more in
taxes than that same business would pay
in the City of St. Louis. For a city business
with tax abatement, the savings are even
greater.
While no one likes to pay more taxes,
many residents and businesses see the loss
of neighborhood and emergency services as
a greater problem. For a family which
spends $8,000 a year on sales-taxed items
(sales tax is not paid on items such as rent,
mortgage payments, and medical bills), the
tax would cost an extra $30 a year. For
that $30 you would continue to receive
twice-a-week trash pickup, street cleaning,
summer recreation programs, and a host of
other city services. The choice is up to you.
On June 5 you can decide whether St.
Louis should continue to provide these
services to your neighborhood.

A M Tea
& Coffee Co
Whole Bean Coffee,
Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Imported & Domestic Cheese
La Bonne Bouchee Breads, Sat. only.
Tue.-Sat. 10-5.p:rm

6509 Delmar Blvd.,
University Cityi
liTnet

Great Gift Item'
Telephone
361-1001

100 North Etik.licl
St. Lotii.. Mo. 61108

6504 Delmar

727-0880

72549,$

thil■ Cr,,,,, I I am Stmt1.1%,Imm i ou p

IT'S LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK!
Improving yourhomewith a new kitchen, bath, patio or
even adding a whole new room is a safe investment
that will increase in value over the years.
At Central West End Savings and Loan, you'll
find the kind of home improvement loan
that you can build your future on.

CWE

0.10,0•10

FSLIC

Central West End Savings and Loan
415 DeBaliviere at Waterman/3678800
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In Your Ear

Continued from page 1

by Tom Hoerr

Easter Sunday 1984
Dear Uncle,
Thanks for your last letter. I know it's
been a while and my response is overdue,
but it seems that I'm a little behind on
everything these days. I am pleased to hear
that things are going well for you. The new
warden sounds great and, I agree, it's
awfully good that he hasn't recognized you .
yet. Talk about bad luck! Who would have
ever thought that the hostage you took in
the last robbery would be a "corrections
officer," and a warden at that? If he does
recognize you, don't forget to remind him
that the mace was the police's idea, not
yours. Besides, how many people, ask him,
get to enjoy a thirty-seven day vacation in
a remote cabin with free room and board?
(On second thought, don't say that. He
might reply by asking how many people
get to spend thirty-seven days wearing a
paper bag at gunpoint.)
You asked about the neighborhood.
Things are just fine in Skinker-DeBaliviere.
Believe it or not, the Mayor actually lives
right here! No, it's not John Roach, Cal
Stuart, or that Mike who ran for alderman,
it's Vince Schoemehl. No, not Vince
Schoemehl, the paperhanger; it's Vince
Schoemehl, his son, the raconteur. He
seems to tie doing a good job, but who can
tell? It's a little like Whitey Herzog; is it
Whitey's fault when Bob Forsch has a bad
outing? Vince gets a lot of criticism from
certain parts of the media and there are
always pickets a-marchin' up and down the
street, so he must be doing something
right!
You said that you hoped we would have
good weather for our Mother's Day Art
Fair and House Tour . .. well, another
shibboleth by the wayside, we no longer
have a Mother's Day Art Fair and House
Tour. It was dropped a few years ago due
to "lack of interest." Funny, because there
was really quite a bit of interest. I think
what happened, Uncle, is that our folks
simply got tired of sprucing up the neighborhood and dusting furniture. As you
may recall, Skinker-DeBaliviere was the
first neighborhood in St. Louis to have a
house tour, but by now just about everyone
has one. By everyone, I mean the City
neighborhoods. The county doesn't have
neighborhoods and they consider a good
weekend one in which the weather allows
them to all wave to one another while they
wash their cars.
By the way, thanks for the photo. I
didn't know they would let you dress like
that! You must be awfully proud. Imagine,
having the only floor-length gold lame in
your cellblock. When you write next,
please tell me a bit more about the person
with you. I assume that the snake isn't a
real one (I can't believe they would let you
have snakes that big in your cell) and that
his teeth were all blacked out for the camera, right? It's a shame that Aunt Fido
can't see the picture, your tattoo really
does look like a zipper.
They've closed off a number of streets
around here. Remember Des Peres (commonly mispronounced "diz perez") Avenue?
It's now blocked off just this side of Delmar—no, not by an abandoned car, by the
City, official-like! The street is now desolate from Delmar to Waterman, it. kind of
looks like a Hollywood ghost town from

one of those '50s movies where there was
an A-bomb warning and everybody fled. I
don't know what they'll do with the emptiness now, although I've heard it rumored
that the area might be used for a dioxin
storage site.
Some of the folks are unhappy about
the closing, but what do you expect? I
think it depends on your definition of a
neighborhood. If you're a neighborhood
person who understands what it really
means to live in a neighborhood, you
probably like the barriers. If you're a
neighborhooder, you'll likely see the inconvenience as minimal. If you don't understand neighborhoods or are a criminal
(nothing personal, Uncle!), then you're apt
to be displeased.
Speaking of Mayor Vince, he is proposing a "head tax" of $5 per employee
per month. I know that what he'd really
love to do i nstead is tax all the westco
suburbanites who drive on our streets, proclaim St. Louis as their home, and enjoy
City amenities. Since he can't do that, this
"head tax" is probably the next best way.
I may write him, though, and suggest that
instead he levy a tax on polyester or place
a surcharge on boredom; either approach
would accomplish his goal!
The Art Fair/House Tour has been replaced, by the way, by the Rosedale
"Rags to Riches" Rummage Sale, held this
year on June 9. It's a real hoot. Instead of
people tracking mud in your house to see
what makes you tick ("How many bedrooms do you have?"; "Is that real exposed brick?"; "Can my son use your
bathroom?"), people can tell about you by
the "junk" you sell. I was embarrassed by
some of the items for sale (people actually
sold ties and clocks!), but there were
buyers for everything. Too bad you can't
be here to sell those "genuine"Seiko
watches that you used to turn out on your
copying machine.
Oh yes, we're finally going to get cable
television! Even you wouldn't believe how
this deal was cut, dear Uncle. I haven't
seen anything like it since you purchased
all that jewelry at a discount in the back
alley. Imagine, if you can, a situation in
which things had deteriorated so far that
Tom Zych actually played the role of mediator! Enough said.
Uncle, I must go now. Do enjoy your
stay; after all, 1997 is closer than it seems.
By the time you're out again, we'll probably have opened Des Peres Avenue, given
up on cable television, started a Father's
Day Art Fair and House Tour, and be almost done with construction on Highway
40.
Your loving nephew,

5615 Pershing
Suite 22

Region 6 includes the area of the City
bounded by the city limits on the west,
Martin Luther King Drive on the north,
Kingshighway on the east, Lindell on the
South, and the sliver of the city just west
of Forest Park. The Region is divided into
nine areas with commanders responsible
for each.
To find out which Area you are in and
who is your Area Commander, call the
Regional Headquarters at the SDCC office,
6008 Kingsbury, telephone 862-5122.
Mark your calendars for May 12,
BLITZ Saturday.

Classified
FOR SALE: 1981 Renault Le Car. Low
mileage, 4-speed, excellent condition. Sun
roof. Call 72T6377.

:11)Tarkio College
Management Programs
for Today's Working
Professional
• 5 eight-week semesters a year
• Evening classes at numerous area locations
• Realistic transfer of credits-up to 90 credit hours
• Complete financial aid package available
• Approved for Veterans' benefits
• Fully accredited by North Central Association
of College and Secondary Schools

The Saint Louts Symphony Society

REGISTER NOW FOR THE
SUMMER SESSION

June 4-July 30
Call 454-1881
or write
TARKIO COLLEGE—ST. LOUIS
55 Maryland Plaza, St. Louis. MO 63108
(314) 454-1881

Grace United Methodist Church

and Mark Twain Banks present

6199 Waterman

CHAMBER MUSIC
ST LOUIS 1435- 84

Tom

DELMAR
CLEANERS
Your neighborhood cleaner with
complete cleaning & laundry service.

Lucy Shelton, soprano
Symphony Orchestra
Members of the Saint Louis

Special Guest Artist

Four Russian Songs

STRAVINSKY
Quintet in G minor for Viola and Strings
MOZART
PROKOFIEV Sonata No. 1 in F minor for Violin and Piano
SCHWANTNER Sparrows

6142 Delmar Blvd.
Call 727-6600
General admission: $6
Students: $3.50 (ID required. 2 tickets per ID)
Tickets available at area outlets, or call 534-1700 to charge on MasterCard or Visa

Central West End Chiropractic
• Insurance Accepted
• Evening Appointments
• Convenient Free Parking

The May 12 BLITZ can be your opportunity to earn a little extra cash. Brightside
will pay cash for newspapers (1 cent per
pound), glass bottles and jars (1 cent per
pound), and aluminum cans (34 cents per
pound). These recyclable materials will be
accepted at your Region's Headquarters,
the SDCC Office, 6008 Kingsbury, by the
Mobile Circus Recycling Center Unit, and
should be handled as follows:
A. All materials must be bagged or
bundled separately;
B. Clear glass must be separated from
green and amber;
C. Newspapers must be dry;
D. All recyclable materials must be at
your Regional Headquarters for weighing
and paying by 4 p.m.
The mobile recycling unit is a new feature for the 1984 BLITZ. Another special
feature is the Anheuser-Busch Special Project for cash awards. The categories for
prizes are as follows:
A. Beautification/planting and cleanup;
B. Each region will win $100 per category. This prize money will be contributed
by each region's businesses. The winners
from each region will be eligible for the
Grand Prize, city-wide competition. The
Grand Prize of $1,000 per category has
been donated by Anheuser-Busch Company.
The organizational structure of the
BLITZ has proven to be extremely effective. The City of St. Louis is divided into
10 Regions, each Region is divided into
Areas, each Area is divided into Blocks,
and each Block is divided into residents.
The volunteers are organized on a pyramid
structure; each Region has Regional Chairmen who are responsible for organizing
the Area Commanders who are responsible
for organizing Block Captains.

25% discount for groups of 20 or more.
Call 533-2500, ext. 293, for group reservations.

Dr. Gregory Hacke

St. Louis, MO 63112
454-0566

Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra
Leonard Slatkin. Music Director and Conductor

